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MATH 101 FINITE MATHEMATICS
Midterm I March 12, 20Lg

Duration of Exam: 90 minutes

INSTRUCTIONS: You can use calculators in the exarn. No books, no notes, and no
talking allowed. You must always explain your answers and show your work to receive
full credit. Use the back of these pages if necessary. Print (use CAPITAL LETTERS)
and sign your narne, and indicate your section below.

Name:

Surname:

Signature:

v-€-f

Section (Check One):

Section 1: Selda Ktiqiihqiftqi Tii-Th (11:30)' Section 2: Ayberk Zeytin Tir-Th(11:30)
Section 3: Ayberk Zeytit Ttr-Th(16:00)

PROBLEM POINTS SCORE
1 20

2 27
q) 30

4 15

5 18

TOTAL 110

A list of formulas: I : Prt; A: P(1+ rt)

A : p(t-t i)"; Apy -_ (1 + r*)* - t; A - pe,r; Apy : e, - 7;

FV : p14yl$+\-tl; pV : pMTIL-(Lti)-a1, where l,: * ard n: mt



1. (20 points) A bank offers the folloudng :

L zil%simple interest

II. 23,5 7o eompounded semi-annually

ITI- Lill%compounded quarterly

IY. 22,5Ya compounded monthly

V. 22Yo eompounded continuously

Order the options from least profitable to most profitable. Answer , {- o -[.g . I o -F
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2. Alp Emekli makes monthly payments of 320 TL to a retirement fund paying l,9Yo per

month. He retires after making 20 years of pa;rment and agrees to be paid a monthly salary

of 32 000 TL.

(a) (12 points) How much does AIp Emekli has in his retirement fund when he retires?
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(b) (15 points) How long can Alp Emekli be paid the salary of 32 000 TL ?
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3. A car enthusiast likes to purchase a supercar by taking out a loan of 1 000 000 TL to

be amortized over 12 years subject to 26,4Y0 interest compounded monthly. The loan is to

be paid back by making monthly payments.

(a) (t5 poiats) How much is each payment?
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(b) (15 points) Fill in the empty boxes of the amortization schedule of this loan :

Pavment Number Payment Interest Unpaid Balance Reduction Unpaid Balance

0 1 000 000

i a3001,9e. ZLOOO 4004,XL 993193,ot
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4. (15 points) Solve the following system of equations by using row operations :
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5. (18 points) Use row operations to obtain a reduced matrix from:
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